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ADVERTISING RATES:
Advertisements are published at the rate oJ

?ae dollar per square for one insertion ar.d tlfty
>«at» pet square for each subsequent insertion

Rates by the year, or for six or three niontba,

»r« low and uniform, and will be furnished on
plication.

Leffil and Official Advertising per square
Ikree times oriels. »'«!; each subsequent inser-

tion JO cents .per square.
Local notices lu cents per line for one lnser-

?ertlon; & cents per line for eacn subsequent
?executive Insertion.

Obituary notices over fire lines, 10 cent* per
line Simple announcements of births, mar-
riages anil deaths willbe inserted free.

Business cards, five lir.es or less. tf> per year;
?ver Cve lines, at the regular rates of adver-
tising.

No loo&l Inserted for less than 75 cents per
Issue-

JOB PRINTING.
Th« Job department of the PRESS IS complete

affords facilities for doing the best class of
«rork pAßTiccukit ATTENTIONPAIDTO LAW
FBINTINQ.

No paper will be discontinued until arrear-

Kea are paid, except at the option of the pub-
her.

Papers sent out of the county must be paid
lor inadvance.

CCI T
Caters for Mourners' Patronage.

The proprietor of one of the saloons
near a Long Island cemetery, with an
eye to business, sends black bordered
circulars to bouses from which there
\u25a0will be a funeral, stating that special
attention will be given to funeral par-
ties and that "private rooms, nicely

furnished, will be reserved for chief
mourners."?New York Tribune.

Mysteries of Existence.
Is anything more wonderful than

another, if you consider it maturely?

I have seen no man rise from the
dead; I bave seen some thousands
rise from nothing. I have not the
force to fly into the sun, but I have
force to lift my hands, which is equal-
ly strange.?Thomas Carlyle.

Plays Solitaire with Dice.
A prosperous looking man who has

frequented the same cafe for two
years in Liberty street always stops at
the bar before he sits down to his
luncheon and shakes dice with himself
to decide whether he will take a>
drink or not. He never throws with
any other person.?New York Press.

The Elixir of Youth.
Time deals very gently with those

women who bring the imaginative fac-
ulties into play in everyday life, and
surround their cares with a little halo
of their own; who constantly ruuster
courage, self-sacrifice, energy; who
bridle vanity and annihilate self. ?

Family Doctor.

Scotland Yard.
Scoaland Yard, the headquarters of

the police in London, England, is os
called from a palace which formerly
stood there for the reception of the
king of Scotland when he came to
England to pay homage to his over-
lord, the king of England.

Proper Display of the News.
The Rome Tribune "would like to

read of one hotel fire where the
nightgowns did not get in the head-
lines." That's right; leave the most
prominent feature of the parade to
the body of the article.?Nashville
American.

Measure of Celebrity.
An actress must be well known to

have the papers print the fact that
she is about to be married; she must
be famous in order to have it stated
that she is not going to get married.?
New York Post.

More of the Same.
"Is there anything in Houston more

glorious than one of those red-headed
and dimpled widows?" is a query
which comes from Lake Charles. Yes,
sir. Two of them are twice as glori-
ous.?Houston Post.

Four Times in Pittsburg.
It would take a book to tell why

twice as many women as men goto
church. One reason is that women are
twice as good, and another that they
are more than twice as pretty.?Uos-
ton Herald.

The Ruler of the Roast.
Cook ?Your wife, sor, came into the

kitchen this mornin', and insoolted
me, and it's wan of two things?eith-
er she laves the house, or I do!?Lip-
pincott's.

Good Definition for Power.
To deal honestly with others Is not

BO difficult. To compel others to deal
honestly with you?that is power.?
Smart Set.

Sublimity.
As for the sublime, it is, even

among the greatest geniuses, only the
most elevated that can reach it.?La
Bruyere.

Putting Handicap on Baby.
Perhaps parents have a right to be

eccentric, but giving a freak name to
a little helpless baby is a mighty
mean thing to do.

Seems Simple Thing to Do.
A spicy writer says; "While a man

of 60 can take an interest in the
latest tie?and tie it?he is preserving
his youth."

A Near-Fulfilment.
"What on earth does Minks keep a

pet goose for?" "He says he does be-
cause its 'honk' is as near as he can
get to owning an automobile."

IMPORTANT NEWS
NOTES OF A WEEK

LATEST HAPPENINGS THE WORLD
OVER TOLD IN ITEMIZED

FORM.

EVENTS HERE AND THERE

Condensed Into a Few Lines for the
Perusal of the Busy Man?

Latest Personal Infor-
mation.

WASHINGTON MEWB.
The senate voted to increase the

duty on shoes from 15 to 20 per
cent, ad valorem.

President Taft summoned members
of his cabinet and several leading
senators to the White House for a

conference to devise a plan for levy-

ing a tax on corporations.

PERSONAL.

Miss Edith Dodds, daughter of the
secretary of the Illinois board of
pharmacy, was married in London
to Robert I>. S. McClure, son of S. S.
McClure, the magazine publisher.

Maj. Charles J. T. Clarke, Twenty-

sixth infantry, has been dismissed
from the army for misconduct <n
financial affairs.

William J. Bryan, Jr., and Miss
Helen Berger were married at the
bride's summer home at Grand Lake,

Col.
Newton II Ailing of New York was

elected president of the American In-
stitute of Banking, and Chattanooga,
Tenn., was selected as the next meet-
ing place.

The home of W. II Whalen, former
superintendent of the lowa division of
the Northwestern railway, was de-
stroyed by a bomb at Tucson, Ariz.

John J. Kyan, former race track
plunger, was indicted in Cincinnati on
a charge of operating a bucket shop.

Charles M. Schwab, president of the

Bethlehem Steel Company, returned
from a trip to Europe.

Henry George, Jr.. is the guest of
Count Leo Tolstoi at Yasnai-Poliana.
The count welcomed his visitor most
cordially on account of his father,
whose economic ideas he admtrcs
gre«tly.

GENERAL NEWS.

Mrs. Edith May Thompson Woodill,
protege of Lyman J. Gage, former sec-
retary of the treasury, was slain at

St. Michaels, Md., by a newspaper
writer named Roberts and her body
weighted down in a creek.

Mrs. Howard Gould again took the
witness stand and denied charges

made by her husband's witnesses.
Dustin Farnum, in a deposition, de-
nied improper relations with Mrs.
Gould.

Reports from several cities of the
capture of Leon Ling, slayer of Elsie
Sigel, proved to be untrue.

Twelve men fell 315 feet to the
bottom of a coal mine near Clinton,
Ind., when the clutch of the elevator
failed to work, and several may die.

Gov. Hoke Smith of Georgia sus-
pended D. G. McLendon. chairman of
the state railroad commission, who
had refused to order a reduction in
rates.

As the result of a race feud grow-
ing out of the election of Gov. Hughes,
negroes set fire to several buildings

in Goshen, X. Y? and the blaze
caused SIOO,OOO loss.

After Fred M. Kell of Des Moines,
la., had been killed by lightning, his
faithful horse trotted into Perry with
the body in the buggy.

The body of Oscar Carlson was

washed ashore and it is believed his
companions, Andrew Smith and Ed-
ward Holn of Gladstone, Mich., were
also drowned while on a fishing trip.

Six persons died in Pittsburg and
eight in New York from the terrific
heat which has been causing pros-
trations in the east.

The Suburban handicap, one of the
greatest races on the American turf,
was won by Fitzherbert, owned by
Sam Hildreth.

Naval architects and marine en-
gineers numbering 12", representing

many firms of the country, are in De-
troit for the annual convention of the
body.

There was a deluge of small perch
in Harlem street, New York, when
firemen cleaned out the hydrants.
Many children carried home the live
perch in pails of water.

If President Taft's plan to tax cor-
porations wins, Hit leading business
concerns of the country will pay the
government approximately $5,000,000

a year. The Standard Oil Company
will contribute about $1,200,000 a
year, it is estimated.

Hob Fitzsimnions returned from Eu-
rope and declared he is willing to
fight Johnson, any time and any-
where.

The Mauritania broke the Atlantic
ocean speed record when her passen-
gers landed in London after five days

and eight hours from New York.
Passengers on the New York Cen-

tral's Chicago special, a fast train,
were excited when two Pullman cars
caught fire as the speeder was leav-
ing New York city.

The American branch of the Inter-
national Ranking Company was
opened in Peking.

Henry Clark and Chesley Hubbard,
negroes, are under arrest, at Denison,
la., charged with killing Eee C.
Warner and wounding Alva liechtel,
brakeinen in the Northwestern rail-
road. The negroes, it is said, were
stealing a ride and the killing fol-
lowed an attempt to eject them.

By the arrest of Cho Wong bock at
Portland, Ore., Immigration Inspector
Barbour believes he has unearthed an
organized bund that has smuggled
Chinese into this country.

Seventeen men were 1 .lied and 16
injured by an explosion in mine No. 4
of the Lackawanna Coal & Coke Com-
pany at Wehrum, Pa.

Lydia Moffett, 17 years old. who had
been held prisoner for six days In a
Chinese opium den near the scene of
the Elsie Sigel murder, was rescued
by her mother.

Sergt. Acadenia, leader of the mu-
tinous constabulary in the Philippines,
was killed by Sergt. Hewson, one of
his pursuers.

Mark Woodruff, former register of
lands of Colorado, was arrested 011 a
charge of embezzling $15,000 of school
land funds.

Nine tourists, including five Ameri-
cans, were drowned when a boat cap-
sized in Lake Killarney, Ireland.

Speaker Cannon told a group of girl
graduates from Oswego, N. Y., men
would have no chance at all ifwomen
were allowed to vote.

Fred Stevens, a young farmer, was
shot from ambush while driving with
his brother near the village of Hau-
buck, 111.

Severe earthquake shocks were felt
in several California cities and in
Reno, N. >l.

The New York to Seattle automobile
race was won by the Ford car No. 2,
its time being 22 days and 55 minutes.

Dr. Hills Cole ol' New York, in an
address before the Homeopathic con-
ference at Detroit, declared the people
needed scaring to bring about a suc-
cessful war on tuberculosis.

A. Teon, a Mexican banker, and his
wife and seven children, arrived in
New York from Europe, after spend-
ing SIOO,OOO 011 a year's vacation. They
will visit Chicago on their way home.

Edward H. Harriman is quoted at
Vienna as saying that "many men in
New York would be glad to learn 1
was dead." He added that he "in-
tended to live longer than most of
them."

Filipino constabulary have killed
the chief of the Savao mutineers and
fve have been captured. The rem-
nant of the rebels is being pursued.

Chief Wilkie of the secret servlco
says a new bogus $lO hill is in circula-
tion, which is such a bad counterfeit
it may easily be detected. It is a copy

of a German National Hank of San
Francisco note.

Hailstones as big as walnuts fell in
lowa and caused much damage to
corn and other crops.

Eighty superintendents of telegraph
of leading railroads met in Detroit in
annual convention. Dispatching trains
by telephone will be discussed.

Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt and Ethel,
Archie and Quentin Roosevelt sailed
for Naples from New York with the
intention of spending the summer on
the continent and returning in Novem-
ber.

Forced by the "third degree," Chung
Sin, room mate of Leon King, told the
New York police and District Attorney
Jerome how Ling killed Elsie Sigel.

Judge Belden of Kenosha, Wis., re-
fused to grant citizenship papers to
two Lithuanians because they had
kept their saloons open on Sunday.

A lone bandit entered a bank in the
heart of the business district of Fort
Worth, Tex., in broad daylight, held up
the cashier and lied in an automobile
with SB,IOO.

Dr. Frank C. Richardson of Boston
told physicians attending a branch
meeting of the Homeopathic congress
at Detroit that drinking among busi-
ness men is increasing.

A report of a parliamentary commis-
sion ol France declared the country's
$700,000,000 navy is practically help-
legs because of red tape methods.

Gov. Stuart of Pennsylvania ap-
proved the state pardon board's rec-
ommendation that James B. Gentry,
who murdered Madge Yorke, an ac-
tress, in 1595, be freed.

A princess was born to the queen
of Spain, and the royal house was de-
lighted at the arrival of a daughter,
the two other children being boys.

Mistrusting banks, Mrs. Elizabeth
Farrier of Sperry, la., who died re-
cently, hid several thousands of dol-
lars under a carpet and in an organ.

"Rattling' Nelson, lightweight cham-
pion pugilist, knocked out Jack Clif-
lo:d in five rounds at Oklahoma City.

Kcrmit Roosevelt, according to a re-
port from the Loietta plains, where
the hunting i arty is now located,
killed the Ir.:gest lion yet slain.

Articles of incorporation were tiled
in Los Angeles lor a $30,000,000 gas
and electric company, which is de-
signed to control all the gas and light-
ing plants in southern California.

With the arrival in New York soon
of J. P. .Morg ;n and other financiers it
is expected in Washington that negoti-
ations tor the organization of a pun-
American hank soon v.ill begin.

Attorneys lor 02 Nebraska banks
have filed sruit in the federal court in
Lincoln, askiug au injunction against
the enforcement of the new bank-
deposit guaranty law. The lawyers
contend the act. is confiscatory.

Representative Young of Michigan
has introduced a bill in the house at
Washington providing that prelimin-
ary or interlocutory injunctions shall
be issued by the federal court after a
hearing.

The Wright brothers took every
precaution to prevent accident in the
preparation of their new aeroplane
for the government tests at Fort
Myer.

Hezekiah Marshall, a negro tramp,
who had attacked two women at
Green Ridge, 111., escaped from a mob
by (iagging a train with his red un-
dershirt. He was captured in Carlin-
ville.

The American Envelope Manufac-
turers' association met iu Buffalo to
devise means to stop the injury to
their business through government

manufacture of stamped envelopes.
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MRS. GOULD DIVORCED
WITH EXCEPTION OF ALIMONY

HER VICTORY IS COMPLETE.

Vindicated of Charges of Intoxication
and Her Alleged Relations With

Dustin Farnum, the Actor.

New Yorlt City.?After a trial which
has lasted nearly three weeks, Katb-
erine Clemmons Oould obtained a
legal separation from her husband,
Howard Gould, third son of the late
Jay Gould, by a decision of Justice
Dowling in the supreme court here.
With the exception of alimony, her vic-
tory was complete, but in this phase
of the case the court decided that $36,-

000 a year was sufficient, although in
her suit Mrs. Gould asked for s"ir>o,-
000.

It was In the vindication of charges
of intoxication and her alleged rela-
tions with Dustin Farnum, the actor,
that Mrs. Gould scored most strongly,
for notwithstanding the long array of
witnesses for Mr. Gould who gave
such testimony as to make Mrs. Gould
appear at times as defendant rather
than plaintiff, the court held that the
alleged "intoxication" might have been
due to excitement.

As to Dustin Farnum it was held
that her association with him came
after Mr. and Mrs. Gould separated

and the husband apparently made no
objection.

Immediately after the decision. De
Lancey Nlcoll, for Mr. Gould, asked
for a 60-day stay of judgment and
Clarence J. Shearn, for tne plaintiff,
was on his feet to object. He asked
for an immediate judgment. Justice
Dowling compromised by making the
stay 30 days. Mr. Shearn then.asked
for an extra allowance for counsel
fees and the court gave him $2,000.
This, together with the SIO,OOO al-
lowed recently and the original allow-
ance of $5,000, will bring his fees to
$17,000, with an additional sum of
$3,900 for expenses.

REPORTS ARE ENCOURAGING
Continued Improvement in Industrial

and Mercantile Business Noted
all Over the Country.

New York City.? R. G. Dun & Co.'s
Weekly Review of Trade says:

Reports from the principal indus-
trial and mercantile centers are of
an encouraging nature and even the
long delay in ta.iff readjustment and
the new controversy over the proposi-
tion to levy a tax on the net earnings
of corporations do not seem to hold
in check the improvement in business
conditions. The improvement, though
based upon many sound economic
conditions, is undoubtedly facilitated
by the ease of money, which also in
part explains the prevailing tendency
toward high prices. Hot weather is
stimulating the distribution of sea-
sonable merchandise.

With continued new business and
restoration of wages the uplift in the
iron and steel trade is maintained, the
railroads placing notably large orders
for rails. Wholesale dry goods mar-
kets are broadening.

HEAT DRIVES WOMAN INSANE
She Throws Herself and Young Daugh-

ter from a Five-Story Build-
ing and Both are Dead.

New York City.? Driven tempora-
rily insane by the excessive heat,
Airs. Emma Mouthy threw herself and
her eight-year-old daughter from the
roof of a five-story apartment house
in Quiney street, in an exclusive sec-
tion of Brooklyn. Both were killed in-
stantly.

Mrs. Montliy's husband is employed
as superintendent of the apartment
house and the family occupied rooms
in the basement. Mother and daugh-
ter went to the roof early in the
evening in search for relief from the
oppressive heat. They had been there
only u few moments when the mother
went to the edge of the roof and pick-
ing up the child, le;u>ed over the low-
cornice to the asphalt below.

Tliere were at least seven deaths-
in the city proper due to heat, one sui-
cide and two attempts at suicide.

TERRIBLE DEED OF A YOUTH
Boy Shoots His Younger Brother and

Then Buries Him Alive in
the Sand.

Modesto, Oal.?Cecil Hopkins, 12
years, confessed that he shot and bur-
ied his brother Theodore, 6 years, and
his statement strengthened the cor-
oner's belief that the victim was
buried alive on the hill where his
body was found.

According to his story, Cecil killed
Theodore while the parents were ab-
sent from home, after the boys had
quarreled over their meal. Cecil said
he drove his brother from the house
and shot him. Fearing the conse-
quences of his deed when the parents
returned, he dug a grave in the sand
and buried his brother, supposed to
have been still alive.

Arthur P. Heinze Guilty.
New York City.?Arthur P. Heinze,

one of he brothers whose bank-
ing and copper operations have
been the subject of investigation since
the collapse of their copper pool, was
found guilty by a fury in the United
States circuit court here of corruptly
impeding the iwlministration of jus-
tice in connection with the disappear-
ance of the United Copper Co.'s books.
After a long wrangle between attor-
neys sentence was suspended by
Judge Ray until October 11. Lawyer
Robinson was fined $250.
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CIJKtsl
RHEUMATISM]
LUMBA6O, SCIATICA!
NEURALGIA and!
KIDNEY TROUBLE!
TUMPS" ttkMInternally, rids the blood I
of the poisonous matter and acids which \u25a0
are (be direct causes of these diseases. \u25a0
Applied externally It affords almost to- \u25a0
Slant relief from pain, while a permanent \u25a0
ours Is beins effected by purifying the \u25a0
blood. dlssolTlua the poisonous sub- \u25a0
?tanee and removing Itfrom the system. \u25a0

OR. 8. D. BLAND I
Of Brewtoa, wrlteci

?
\u25a0

"t had bMoft?ufferer for ftnuurtm Of jpmii H
with Lumbago end Rh«omatt*m In ray ftnna \u25a0§
and Uffa,*a6 tried*lltUs remedlee that Ioould w
father from medical worice, and aleo eoneutted jSj
with a number of tbe beet pbreioiaae. but found W
nothing that gere tbe relief obtained from H
????DROPS." I eball preerrlbe Kln my uieVtiue H
forrheumatism and kindred m-

FREE!
If ytm are sttfferln* with Rheumatism. Bj

Neuralsia, Kidney Trouble or any kin- \u25a0
dred disease, write to us for a trialbottle \u25a0
of'VDROPS." aod test It yourself. w

"B-DROPS" ean bo used any length of H
tlms without aoquirlns a "drug habit."®
as It is entirely free of opium. Cocaine, B]
alcohol, lanrtaiwim. and ether similar \u25a0)
ingredients. . H

aesss) I?I. OA. tor Bale tr >n«tbu. \u25a0
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Ifyou are a business man, J
v <fld you ever think of the field {

of opportunity that advert is- I
irg opens to you? There it
almost no limit to the possi-
bilities of your business if you
ttudy how to turn trade into
your store. If you are not get-
ting your share of the business
of your community there's m

\u25a0 reason. People go where they
are attracted where they (
know what they can get and
how much it is eold for. If
you make direct Statements ia
your advertising tee to it that
you are able to fulfillevery
promise you make. You will
add to your business reputa-
tion and hold your customers.

It will not cost as much to run j
your ad in this paper as you [
think. It is the persistent ad- j
vertiser who gets there. Have
something in the paper every j
issue, no matter how smalL
We will be pleased to quote
you our advertising rates, par-
ticularly on the year's busi- j
ness. j

I

MAKE YOUR APPEAL

fto
the public through the

columns of this paper.
With every issue it carries
its message into the homes
and tires of the people.
Your competitor has his

store news in this issue. Why don't
you have yours? Don't blame the
people for flocking to his store.
They know what he has.

The Home Paper
\u25a0as?iibi iim « \u25a0!=«? m 11 n« iii terest ?<h« horns nawt It» ?r+rj

issue will prove a welcome visitor to *rery member of the family. 11
ahould bead your list of newspaper and periodical subscriptions.

G.SCHMIDT'S, 1?

HEADQUARTERS POR

(RREBH BREAD,

a popular
1 #
BBBSBMBSaMBj#

CONFECTIONERY
Dally Delivery. Allorders given prompt and

skillful attention.

Enlarging Your Business
I' you us in annually, and then carefully

business and you note the effect it has in in«
want to make creasing your volume of busi* |

CHS* 'lfPk more money you ness; whether a io, so or j®
M will read every per cent increase. If yott

word we have to watch this gain from year ta
9a 7 ? Are you you will become intensely io*

fiFw M spending your terested in your advertising,
ffflf money for ad- how you can make it ea-
|g? vertising in hap- large your business.

fB hazard fashion If you try this method wo
esr as if intended believe you will not want to I
for charity, or do you adver- let a single issue of this paper
tise for direct results? goto press without something

Did you ever stop to think from your store,

how your advertising can be We will be pleased to havo
made a source of profit to y° u on U9 > we will (
you, and how its value can be take pleasure in explaining
measured in dollars and our annual contract for so j
cents. If you have not, you many inches, and how it can ba [
are throwing money away. used in whatever amount that

Advertising is a modem seems necessary to you.

business necessity, but must If you can sell goods ever
be conducted on business the counter we can also show i

i principles. If you are not you why this paper will best
satisfied with your advertising serve your interests when yoa
you should set aside n certain want to reach the people ai
amount of money to b« spent this community.

JOB PRINTING
... ,

, ,
can do that class just alittle cheaper than the other fellow. Wedding invitations, letter heads, bill heads,

?ale bills, statements, dodgers, cards, etc.. all receive the same careful treatment
* just a little better than seems necessary. Prompt delivery always.
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